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Matt finally gets to testify on State's revenue-sharing bill.

      

  

MADISON - Last week, I went to a hearing at the State Capitol on the revenue-sharing bill.

 I got there a good fifteen minutes before the hearing  was to start, and I was one of the first to
fill out the form that I  wanted to testify about the bill.

 The meeting started at 9:00 a.m. By 10:00 a.m., the  sponsors of the bill had testified. By 11:00
a.m., a lot of local  officials had already testified. By noon, still more. By 1:00 p.m.,  there were
only a few people left to testify. By 1:45 p.m., there was  only one person left to testify: Me!

 If Committee Chair Dan Knodl thought he could wait me  out, he was dead wrong. Here’s the
testimony I waited so long to give:

Don’t Abridge Our Right to Petition Our Government!

 Speaking of Knodl, we’ve completed our first count of  the cost of the special election he won in
April when he narrowly  defeated Jodi Habush Sinykin. If you want to find out who the big
donors  in that one were, just click here:

Special Legislative Election Cost Nearly $3M

 And here’s a tasty little item! The Milwaukee  businessman who’s running the GOP Convention
there next summer actually  donated the max to Joe Biden last time around:
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https://wisdc.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=62dc3644cc384e150cd656238&amp;id=20abffc9da&amp;e=05a33fc7ad
https://wisdc.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=62dc3644cc384e150cd656238&amp;id=ce2d24d213&amp;e=05a33fc7ad
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WI GOP Donor Heading 2024 Presidential Convention Also Gave to Biden I hope you like these offerings, and I hope you have a nice weekend!        

Best, Matt Rothschild Executive Directorrothschild@wisdc.org
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